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Structured Poster Session
Session Title: Measuring Making: Methods, Tools, and Strategies for Capturing
Learning, Participation, and Engagement in Maker Activities
Session Abstract: In this structured poster session, we explore the current field of maker
assessments. As making continues to enter different educational spaces, scholars and
practitioners have struggled to capture the quality of learning, participation, and
engagement that takes place as a result. We bring together scholars looking at a diverse
range of maker activities to address two queries: 1) What standards and measures of
success do different maker educators and researchers employ? 2) What are the different
strategies, tools, and methods that they use to capture these? By compiling and cataloging
these new approaches, our goal is not only to develop an ongoing research agenda, but
also to think more holistically about the value of making as an educational practice.
Session Summary: In recent years, making has become more established within formal
and informal educational spaces (Peppler, Halverson, & Kafai, 2016a, 2016b). As this
trend continues, it becomes important to consider what counts as success in the field,
especially in terms of individual outcomes. In other words, what knowledge, skills,
perspectives, or experiences do we want participants to gain from this type of activity,
and how do we measure these? Answering this question becomes especially important
considering the diversity of these activities - for as many programs as exist, there are as
many different markers of success as well as tools and techniques that people use to
capture these.
In this presentation, we present examples of different approaches and efforts to assess
educational making, from youth-generated artifacts like portfolios (Fields et al.; Peppler
et al.; Lui et al.), reflective journaling (DeLeima et al.) and artists statements/assessments
(Halverson et al.; Anderson), to new tools and methods such as gesture sensing (Davis et
al.), electrodermal activity sensors (Lee et al.) and screencasts (Mortensen et al.), to
traditional research instruments being leveraged for new purposes (Maltese et al., Erete et
al., Rosenbaum and Hartmann).
By bringing together these different perspectives, we aim to address several queries.
First, what different outcomes are researchers and educators focused on capturing in
terms of educational making? Some have described the role that making can play in
promoting ‘hard’ skills or knowledge such as STEM content or hands-on production
skills (e.g. Blikstein and Krannich, 2013; Quinn and Bell, 2013), while others have
described interest in expanding students ‘soft’ skills or ‘maker mindsets,’ including
increased self-efficacy or creative expression (e.g. Chu et al., 2015; Sadler et al., 2016).
In bringing together and cataloging these diverse perspectives, our aim is to think more
holistically about the value of making as an educational practice.
Second, we look into different techniques and methods that different researchers have
explored in capturing these different outcomes. Advocates for educational making have
often described one advantage as moving away from blunt measures of assessment such
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as standardized testing (Dougherty, 2013); however, once shifting away from these long
accepted methods, what new tools and techniques can educators rely upon to capture
gains in knowledge or learning? Furthermore, how can these act as ways to compare
learning, participation or engagement across these different spaces?
We aim to address the following goals:
1. Elaborate on different standards and measures of success within different makerspaces
and programs;
2. Present examples of different tools and techniques being developed by different
educators and researchers to assess these standards/measures;
3. Discuss how to create systems for sharing and comparing these assessment tools and
techniques across different communities and spaces ;
4. Discuss an ongoing research agenda for further examining these issues.
Structure:
Part 1 (around 10 min) – Introduction to session goals, brief description of each poster
Part 2 (around 60 min) – Free time for poster walk-throughs
Part 3 (around 20 min) – Discussant comments/conversation based emergent ideas and
questions
Co-Chairs: Yasmin Kafai, Debora Lui
University of Pennsylvania
Discussant: William Penuel
University of Colorado, Boulder
INDIVIDUAL POSTER SUMMARIES
Novel Technologies and Tools for Assessment
Learning to See Like an Engineer: Capturing Shifts in Students’ Perceptions Using
Grounded Learning Analytics
Richard Lee Davis, Bertrand Schneider*, and Paulo Blikstein
Stanford University, *Harvard University
Makerspaces are inherently messy learning environments. In them, students learn a
variety of cognitive, metacognitive and social skills. This poster details a new method for
capturing these changes though a combination of task-based assessments and qualitative,
computational analysis. Using these methods, we found that students who took part in a
maker workshop became more like engineers in their ability to reason about and solve
complex problems. More specifically, the students learned to recognize the functional
affordances of complex mechanisms—that wheels are for rotating and gears are for
meshing. This shift in perspective is an important, empowering educational outcome, and
provides new motivation for studying the educational impact of fostering a maker
mindset in youth.
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Our analysis provides insights about using portfolios to highlight maker processes. It
revealed what students focused on regarding their process, as well as how their
communicative styles potentially limited what was captured, and therefore what could be
used in assessment. Our findings therefore highlight the need to support student’s ability
to articulate their work, both textually and visually, within different domains. While often
reinforced within discipline-specific portfolio work, familiarity with domain vocabulary
and communication strategies remains to addressed within making contexts. Only by
doing this can we realize the potential afforded by process-based maker portfolios.
Measuring Debugging: How Late Elementary and Middle School Students Handle
Broken Code
David DeLiema, Dor Abrahamson, Noel Enyedy*, Francis Steen*, Maggie Dahn*,
Virginia J. Flood, Josh Taylor**, and Laura Lee**
University of California, Berkeley, *University of California, Los Angeles, **9 Dots
Community Learning Center
The Maker movement often emphasizes its value in seeding productive orientations to
failure, even by creating rewards within the community to valorize spectacular failures
(Martin, 2015). However, there is not nearly enough research devoted to understanding
how students fail, respond to failure in the moment, or push themselves to develop
productive failure practices within makerspaces (see Ryoo, under review, for a
comprehensive examination of this argument). In order to understand whether and how
makerspaces cultivate productive orientations to failure, educational researchers need
multi-dimensional measures of students’ practices around and thoughts about failure.
Drawing on a measurement framework that triangulates between student participation,
artifacts, and reflection (Sandoval, 2012), our research team is conducting case studies of
middle school students’ experiences of learning how to debug computer code in an
informal weekend/summer learning space. This research takes place within a two-week
coding workshop (M-F, 9am-4pm) that attracts students (n=60) new to computer science.
Undergraduate computer science majors (n=7) who participate in two weeks of
professional development ahead of the summer workshop take on the role of lead
instructor.
Our approach to measurement melds together a number of perspectives on how students
orient to failure: (1) detailed micro-longitudinal interaction analyses of the resources
students recruit when debugging code (participation); (2) the specific debugging goals
students set for themselves in coding journals (reflection); (3) the assessments students
make of the efficacy of their own debugging strategies in coding journals (reflection); (4)
the stories students tell about their debugging routines during artifact-based interviews
throughout the coding process (reflection); (5) analyses of the types of bugs students
encounter in their code (artifacts); and (6) analyses of the artistic artifacts students create
to express their experiences of failure (reflection). In addition, our instructors reference
iteratively designed conjecture maps to assess the extent to which our learning design
choices foster the above outcomes.
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Altogether, the above measures capture whether students adapt their approach to
debugging over time, how students reflect on their debugging practice, how students
relate to archetypal depictions of failure, and whether our instructors see change in
students’ approaches to debugging. For each of these measures, we prioritize process
over outcome by collecting each measure at least once every day for two weeks of a
summer coding workshop, thus allowing for micro-longitudinal analyses. In addition, we
value the interconnections between these measures as much as we value change within
each. For example, we ask: (a) To what extent do the debugging goals students set for
themselves in their coding journals become focal points of their debugging conversations
with instructors; and more specifically, (b) How do our instructors actively cultivate
transfer by stitching together students’ journal reflections and debugging practices in
their teaching?; and (c) How do the stories students tell about their debugging processes
relate to the actual debugging routines they enact with their instructors?
Assessing Making Experiences in Public Library Programs
Erica Halverson and Rebecca Millerjohn*,
University of Wisconsin-Madison, and Madison Public Libraries*,
Public libraries occupy a prominent place in the Maker Movement as democratized
spaces that serve as community hubs where a range of participants access tools and
resources for learning. Unlike makerspaces that often require membership fees and
regular attendance, or museum-based makerspaces that sit behind a museum admissions
paywall, library-based makerspaces are free resources that attract a diverse group of
participants through inreach and outreach programming. Many librarians, maker
educators, and independent maker groups have embraced the libraries as spaces for
making and innovation across diverse communities (Hamilton & Schmidt, 2015).
In our own community, we have been engaged in a multi-year program design and
research effort around Bubbler, the maker arm of Madison Public Libraries. Bubbler’s
mission, “Learn. Share. Create.” has helped making to become a core service of MPL.
We call Bubbler a “systemwide makerspace”, created through external partnerships that
brought different groups together at the same time, specific structural features that mark a
commitment to a systemwide perspective, and a set of practices that afford multiple,
simultaneous constructions of diversity (Halverson, Lakind, & Willett, 2017). The
structural features have allowed maker programming to flourish: Each library has a
Bubbler Rep who oversees local programming; Bubbler leadership has built a Bubbler
Menu for shared programming as well as a series of kits that can be used in-house or
taken to outreach programs for mobile making experiences and; Bubbler has partnered
with Maker Ed to participate in the Makercorps program that brings young maker
educators to MPL for the summer.
Because libraries have historically served as places for informal learning where patrons
choose their own path through library resources and programming, assessment has not
figured prominently in the work of library-based making. However, the emergence of
libraries as thought leaders around maker education has created a need for tools and
practices of assessing what participants are getting from their making experiences.
During this phase of our work, we have sought to develop and test tools for examining
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Methods: In compiling this literature review, approximately 53 papers were reviewed.
These papers were peer-reviewed, wherever possible, and published at well-known
conferences and journals in their respective fields.
Results: Of over 50 papers reviewed, 11 were empirical studies of undergraduates’
Maker-based learning experiences. These studies fell into three categories: evaluating
specific Making activities (Malicky, Kohl, & Huang, 2010; Prins & Pappas, 2010),
evaluating the impact of Making on student attitudes and competencies (Galaleldin,
Bouchard, Anis, & Lague, 2016; Kusano & Johri, 2014; Lagoudas et al., 2016; Morocz et
al., 2016; Wilczynski, O'Hern, & Dufresne, 2014), and understanding student user
experiences (Harnett, Tretter, & Philipp, 2014; Kayler, Owens, & Meadows, 2013;
O'Connell, 2015; Penny et al., 2016). With one exception (Kusano & Johri, 2014), studies
in the former two categories exclusively employed quantitative, self-reported survey
methods; studies in the latter category employed a diversity of qualitative methodologies,
including ethnography and case study.
Discussion: Given that Makerspaces, at least by name, are relatively recent additions to
most college campuses, it is understandable that the literature is sparse in terms of
empirical, data-focused studies of learning in college-based Makerspaces. The results of
this brief review corroborate others’ recommendations that research in academic
Makerspaces should expand to include data-driven efforts and should seek to understand,
theorize, and improve student experiences within those spaces (Hartmann, 2016).
While the scarcity of empirical studies on learning in college-based Makerspaces is itself
a cause for concern, the topics addressed by this literature also point to new areas for
research. Almost all reviewed empirical studies focus on engineering skills. Given that
Making can support learning across a range of disciplines (see Pattison, Rubin, & Wright,
2016; Quinn & Bell, 2013; Wagh, Gravel, Tucker-Raymond, & Klimczack, 2016), more
holistic learning metrics might consider interdisciplinary contributions to Making work
and how such experiences affects students’ attitudes about interdisciplinary learning.
Such metrics could better characterize the role of Making for all undergraduates, not just
engineering students. Additionally, all but one reviewed study focused on student
learning experiences in formal courses. Metrics suitable to informal student clubs and
workshops could better capture the range of Making activities that take place on college
campuses and the communities that emerge from them. Finally, methods used in the
reviewed papers were either self-report surveys, often evaluating outcomes rather than
process, or in depth qualitative techniques, which themselves require extensive research
training. Metrics that could be deployed at class scale and offer insight into students’
learning processes would be invaluable tools for educators.
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